Waking up the next morning: surgeons' emotional reactions to adverse events.
The adverse patient event is an inherent component of surgical practice, but many surgeons are unprepared for the profound emotional responses these events can evoke. This study explored surgeons' reactions to adverse events and their impact on subsequent judgement and decision making. Using a constructivist grounded theory approach, we conducted 20 semi-structured, 60-minute interviews with surgeons across subspecialties, experience levels, and sexes to explore surgeons' recollections of reactions to adverse events. Further interviews were conducted with six general surgeons to explore more immediate reactions after 28 adverse events. Data coding was both inductive, developing a new framework based on emergent themes, and deductive, using an existing framework for care providers' reactions to adverse events. Surgeons expressed feeling unique and alone in the depths of their reactions to adverse events and consistently described four phases of response, each containing cognitive and emotive components, following such events. The initial phase (the kick) involved feelings of failure ('Am I good enough?') experienced with a significant physiological response. This was shortly followed by a second phase (the fall), during which the surgeon experienced a sense of chaos and assessed the extent of his or her contribution to the event ('Was it my fault?'). During the third phase (the recovery), the surgeon reflected on the adverse event ('What can I learn?') and experienced a sense of 'moving on'. In the fourth phase (the long-term impact), the surgeon experienced the prolonged and cumulative effects of these reactions on his or her own personal and professional identities. Surgeons also described an effect on their clinical judgement, both for the case in question (minimisation) and future cases (overcompensation). Surgeons progress through a series of four phases following adverse events that are potentially caused by or directly linked to surgeon error. The framework provided by this study has implications for teaching, surgeon wellness and surgeon error.